Smoking behavior in asthmatic and non-asthmatic adolescents: the role of smoking models and personality.
Despite the particular health risks for asthmatics, recent international studies have reported that tobacco use among asthmatics is similar to, or even higher than, non-asthmatics. This study examined the role of personality and environment in smoking among asthmatic and non-asthmatic adolescents. In 2003 a random sample of 33 schools (first and second class of secondary education) was obtained in The Netherlands (N = 4,951). The mean age of the participants was 12.83 (SD = .75), and 52.8% were females. Information about asthma, smoking, personality, and environmental smoking was assessed via self-reports on standard epidemiology survey items (asthma, smoking) and the Quick Big Five (personality). Both personality and environmental smoking were associated with smoking. Asthmatics were similarly or even more exposed to environmental smoke than non-asthmatic adolescents and asthmatic adolescents were less emotionally stable and extravert. Associations between personality and own smoking behavior, as well as between smoking models and own smoking behavior were similar for asthmatic and non-asthmatics. Limitations of the study are taken notice of, and implications of the results are briefly discussed.